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The licensee of station, WDTV, has determined that the issues listed 

here were of importance to the community during the past three months, 

and have aired the following programs to address those issues, during 

the first quarter, dated October 1, 2016 through December 31, 2016. 

 

Issue #1: Bad Candy 

 

Date(s)/Time(s) Aired: 10/31-11/7 

 

WHEN: First at 5, 5 News at 5:30, 5 News at 6, 5 News at 11, Daybreak, 

and Midday shows for approximately 1-2 minutes each on all dates 

indicated above. 

 

Story:  

Fear and anxiety ruled the communities of Stonewood, Anmoore, and 

Nutter Fort after Halloween night once some parents reported 

discovering a strange white powder in several kids’ piece of candy. 

Some kids were taken to hospitals to get checked out. Luckily, no one 

was actually hurt, and in the days after Halloween, police tested the 

substance. The result? Negative for any kind of drugs.  

But that didn’t stop much of the public from asking how they can make 

sure kids’ candy is safe, especially when they get it from people they 

don’t even know Halloween night. 

5 News talked to an expert who shared tips for our viewers/their children 

to follow Halloween night. 

 



Issue #2: November Sweeps Stories 

 

Date(s)/Time(s) Aired: 10/31-11/21  

 

WHEN: First at 5, 5 News at 5:30, 5 News at 6, 5 News at 11, Daybreak, 

and Midday shows for approximately 2-3 minutes each, each day in the 

date range indicated above. 

 

Story: 

For WDTV’s sweeps pieces this November, we covered a wide variety 

of topics that informed our viewers and connected on an emotional level. 

For one of the “series” of stories, a reporter focuses on the challenges of 

living with disabilities. She also interviewed someone who has 

disabilities but hasn’t let them stop him from succeeding in his career. 

For another of our “series”, a reporter put the spotlight on needle 

exchange programs. The reporter examined the benefits/negatives, the 

community concerns, and shared the inspiring story of a former addict. 

For our third “series”, a reporter talked about domestic violence, and 

shared one local woman's tale of survival. 

For our fourth “series”, a reporter focused on the biggest issues facing 

our elderly populace in 2016, and how they can stay healthy (mentally 

and physically) as they approach their twilight years. 

For our fifth (and final series) of the November “sweeps” period, a 

reporter asked this question: are we relying on technology far too much 

in our schools? What are the arguments for and against when answering 



that question? What kind of effects (positive and negative) is this focus 

having on children as they graduate from school? 

 

Issue #3: Election Day 2016 (General) 

 

Date(s)/Time(s) Aired: 9/1-12/31 (every day in reporting period) 

 

WHEN: First at 5, 5 News at 5:30, 5 News at 6, 5 News at 11, Daybreak, 

and Midday shows for approximately 1-3 minutes each day. 

 

Story: 

Every day in the 4
th

 quarter reporting period, WDTV covered the 

election that many say divided our country like no other election has. 

In the days/weeks leading up to the election, we covered campaigning as 

well as the big issues that divided the two candidates for President of the 

United States. 

On election day, WDTV was live from several voting areas to report on 

voting turnout, and WDTV (with help of a political expert from 

Fairmont State University) was live on the air from 10 pm until 11:35 

PM to share/provide insight on the race as Donald Trump kept taking 

state after state. WDTV was the first local station to basically call the 

race in favor of Trump (our political expert did so at 11:30 PM EST).  

Of course, WDTV also reported on the other races – like Jim Justice’s 

win of the governorship and the many local races viewers had their eyes 

on. WDTV also brought in the surprise winner of the WV House seat 

from the 48
th

 District, Ben Queen, for a live interview on the 11 pm 

show on election night. 



Issue #4: Miner’s Protection Act Controversy 

 

Date(s)/Time(s) Aired: 11/21, 11/30, 12/1-12/2, 12/6, 12/8-12/10 

 

WHEN: First at 5, 5 News at 5:30, 5 News at 6, 5 News at 11, Daybreak, 

and Midday shows for approximately 1-2 minutes each. 

 

Story:  Legislators, miners, and union representatives came out in force 

towards the end of the fourth quarter reporting period to protest the lack 

of action on passing the Miner’s Protection Act.  

Basically, if the bill doesn’t pass, thousands of retired coal miners and 

their families will lose their health benefits.  

WDTV talked to miners – and their union reps – to learn more about the 

act and find out why it’s so important to them. 

WDTV talked to legislators like Senators Joe Manchin and Shelley 

Moore Capito to find out why action hadn’t been taken yet, what 

obstacles were in the way, and what they were doing to try and get 

something done. 

For miners, the best care scenario was a temporary extension of exiting 

benefits for four months as part of a package designed to keep the 

government running for four months. 

But miners took a hit when the act was pulled from the continuing 

resolution spending package (this happened 12/8). 

WDTV has covered whenever there is an update on talks, and will 

continue to do going into 1
st
 quarter 2017. 


